
È ample…

apples and melons. Balanced flavors with
toasts and sitting at home alone in quarantine.

dinners, but instead… here we are, sipping
This wine is bright and acidic with meyer
salt. 
 

 chef’s love
almond with fresh cut apples and plums…
we want to call this current state of living.
 

because it’s
 

a stainless
elegant body and mild tannins.  delicious

the first
grade…ever since she’s been in love with
redcurrants… easy to drink. 
 

subtle
with fern and yeast, because that’s how
bouncy fruit. 
 

strawberry, watermelon and pomegranate
fruits, blood orange, minerals and a slight
picture yourself in palm desert, by a pool…

É
calibrated hint of scrubby Mediterranean
textbook Syrah purple-ruby core with
cherries, black raspberries, violets, 

hey girl heyyyyy
and ripe tannins leading a soft and opulent

mple… because I mean who really doesn’t like that word…

with crisp and refreshing aromas. Pleasantly tart…
quarantine.  

 this wine was supposed to have a home
sipping wine at 10 in the morning because. well… we

meyer lemons and green apples… the tiniest hints of chalky

love for white wine came from this grape… the scent
plums… it’s fresh, dry and will bring your center into harmony

living. 

it’s orange county and we must have chardonnay

stainless steel beauty here… mouth filling with a 
delicious and fruity on the nose, eat with cheese… the 

first real love of Danielle…. his name was François
with this grape. crisp and fruity with the slightest hints

ubtle white fruit… think pale yellow-plum and pear flesh
how they like to party. the palate is zippy, light and 

rose all day… but seriously try this one. ample with
pomegranate fruit on the nose leading to a juicy, refreshing

slight saltiness. pretend you’re not sitting at home all
pool… with a cabana boy.  

É È ful l of energy, purity, and 

Mediterranean wildness, just l ike Chef. in the glass,
with magenta highlights, with perfumed aromas

 cracked pepper, wild herbs, lavender, and

heyyyyy... juicy black fruits combine with violets and black
opulent finish.  

word… with fruit, pears, 

tart… perfect as an aperitif, 

home on one of chef’s wine 
we can.  
chalky minerals and sea 

scent of wildflowers and 
harmony with whatever 

chardonnay… it’s good.  

velvety, rich and 
 stinkier the better.  

François and it was in 1st 
hints of spice and 

flesh having a mingle 
 easy to like, with fresh, 

with ripe fresh wild 
refreshing palate of red berry 

all alone and instead 

 a perfectly 

glass, it displays a 
aromas of black 
and spice cake. 

black pepper, with soft 


